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The word 'yesterday'is taboo in broadcasting. Nothing sounds more incon.gruous than a station with hourly bulletins giving a time reference that harl-.back 24 h9u1s. rf 'yesterday, or ,rast nighl naol to be used, they shourd bekept out of the opening sentence and buried further down the story.
Similarry, phrases such as 'th.is rnorning, , 

, this afternoon, , or , this evening. : ,
date copy' So, for inclusion in the 6 o'clock r"*r, ,h" following story would ha,,.=to be rewritten: 

l

'The chief prosecutor for the Rx'anclclt genocide tribunal pledged this morning :,. lre-arrest a key suspect if he is relectsecl . . ., "- "'""'-"n ' 
I

Thephrase 'pledged this morning', which would stand outlike a sore thumt,b, I
the evening, wourd be repraced with the words ,has pledged,. some ,"*, .0r,._, Iobject to prolific use of the word 'today' arguing that ;l broadcasting i, uooo,"rr'rr, Ihappened today, so the word is redundant ano Jan be omitted. 

L1u- 
I

Similarly, exact times, such as, 'at seven minutes past twelve,shonld be roundi: I
i["!i;!,\i"!J[!',fl r#;T,H::[:;tff t']:,rou'o,"Jo;;i*;;;;,;;,,:l

i:ti"ii,;,;#::::::i";i,:{,:,;:";::l:;,;:;.r::";:,;y"f,#ff11;:o*!ili,:, 1

Tiiz,;[x'.1Tf,:il;i"":T:i*]XTJi#ff Tii,,:::;;i;;:,':a::;,,:,:l
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Fositive

Three ways to,.write a stton'ger, lead: L Don'l startwith there is, a'dead p.hrase;

2. Place the emphatic wordls) of a sentence at the end lthank you, Strunk andWhite ):

3.When'yaufi1xfl,lqfter'inyour lead, wha,t comes afier 'a{ter'shouldasually go-::before',,,;;

'afterl, (We hear'st,orie,s th{tt siart sanething,li.ke thi;: 'Maybr'Filch irnposed,a,!,pm,
curfew on''te'ens qjldl slv6rntt burned,dbwn'lone; High Sch,oal.'The biS,news is thot

the kids burned,down'ti school; so..what:comes after laftef'should go b;efqre"taftell: '

'Studewts bunted'down'Jones Highsihool todirt, and MavorFilah'impoied 6'p'p,rn.;; ,

], .i -MERVINBLOCX, BROA'CASTNEJVSWR]TINGCOACH,
,'AuTHoR :WRITING BROADCAST NEws - SHORTER,

SHARPER, STRONGER' mervi nblock.com

News is about what is happening, so even whatis nothappening should be expressed

in an active, positive way. 'He did not sttcceed', becomes 'he failed'; 'He was

asked to move, but didn't' , becomes 'he refused to move'; 'Plans for the hospital
would not go aheadfor the time being' , becomes 'Plans for the hospital have been

shelved' .

Double negatives should be unravelled; 'Doctors say it is improbable that

the illness will not prove terminal,' becomes 'Doctors admit the patient will
probably die'.

Redundoncies

Redundancies are words that serve only to clutter up the copy. They should be

ruthlessly eliminated:

Check out
End resilt
Eye witness
Period o/ a week, etc.

One of the worst offenders is the little word, 'that', which can straddle the middle

of a sentence like a roadblock:

'Rugby, and New Zealand's All Blacks say that they sre set to trounce arch-rivals Fiji
in the World Sevens Series.'

Dump 'that'and contract 'they are'. It slips off the tongue much more smoothly:

'The All-Blacks say they're set to trounce . . .'
Like that, the can also be a pain. To be extreme about them both:

'When asked about the possible strike action, the dockers' leaders said that they

hoped that that would not be necessary.'
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Now read the sentence again and leave out the words in bold.
Every word should earn its place in the copy. Newswriting is too streamline,i

to carry any passengers. Modifiers such as 'very', 'quite' and 'almost'are exceii'

baggage and should invariably be dumped.

Repelition

Unnecessary repetition of words can jar the ear and should be avoided, but rJ n:
alternative can be found, and if it sounds right, then don't be afraid to repeat. \:
one has yet come up with a way of avoiding saying 'fire'in a story about a . . . we1l. u

conflagration, without sounding absurd. Common practice is to alternate the w'or,is

'fire' and 'blaze' (if indeed it is big enough to be a 'blaze'l).
Where a proposal is involved, alternatives such as scheme, plan, project ;:r

programme may be used.

Homonyms

Homonyms are words that sound like others with different meanings:

Bare and Bear
Blight and Plight
Might and Might
Ate and Eight
Billion and Million
Fatal and Facial

Mishearing 'facial injuries' for 'fatal injuries' in a story about an accident couli
cause increased and unnecessary concern for relatives. Usually the context q'i

make the meaning of the word clear, but beware of baffling the listener.

Singulor or plurol?

Should it be the Government says or the Government say? Opinions differ aci
many newsrooms settle the issue by writing whatever sounds right to the ear. Thr
trouble starts when inconsistencies creep into the copy:

'The Conservative party says its policies will defend Britain's position in Europe.

The Tbries want an end to what they describe as "European meddling" in Britain's
affairs.'

'The Consentative parQ say,s', and 'Tories say' may both sound right indi-
vidually, but they do not sound right together. Journalists must make up their
own mind.

'The obvious is better than the obvious avoidance of it'
_ FOWLER'S MODERN ENCLISH USAGE


